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BUDGET REPLY SPEECH 2013
This is a budget that is clearly focused on growing Queensland’s economy, rebuilding Queensland
and building more resilient local communities. It is a budget that reverses the debt cycle Queensland
has been stuck in over recent years and sets a strong foundation for solid economic growth in
coming years.
State Debt & Budget Deficits
The Newman government is an unashamedly pro-growth government and is a government that is
delivering for Queensland and Pine Rivers. There is no doubt that this budget has been framed in
difficult circumstances. We have the debt noose around the budget’s neck—Labor’s legacy of a
projected $85 billion debt and years of deficit budgets to reverse.
We have had year after year of floods, cyclones and storms that have battered Queensland
communities and shaken some Queenslanders more than we are probably willing to admit.
Queensland, like other economies across the nation and world, is experiencing massive falls in
revenue. No government can turn around a projected $85 billion debt in just a year or two, and
anyone who thinks we can is being unrealistic.
However, we were elected with a clear mandate to fix this debt problem and, far from shirking our
responsibility, this budget takes significant steps towards rectifying Queensland’s debt disaster.
Projections in this budget are that debt will peak at around $81 billion instead of $85 billion, meaning
an interest saving to Queensland in the vicinity of $750 million—a significant saving and a direct
consequence of the strong action this government has taken to provide strong economic leadership
for Queensland.
Electricity Price Rises
There is no denying this budget also includes some pain for Queenslanders. Rising electricity prices
hit everyone hard and are never welcomed, similarly with the increase in the rate of duty on general
insurance products and the emergency management, fire and rescue levy.
However, for the record, let’s be clear about why electricity prices are rising so dramatically: $258
would be cut from the increases to electricity bills right now if the federal Labor government removed
the carbon tax and renewable energy target green schemes, and the former Labor state
government’s well-intentioned but poorly executed solar rebate scheme will mean that those without
solar panels will be subsidising those with panels to the tune of $276 a year by 2015-16. Our
government have honoured our commitment to keep the 44 cents per kilowatt hour rate until 2028
for customers who remain eligible. However, this poorly planned Labor scheme will continue to hit
electricity users for years to come.

Cost-of-living Relief
Whilst there may be some pain, the Newman government continues a strong record of providing
cost-of-living relief for the Pine Rivers community. Let me mention some of the highlights of our costof-living assistance from this budget as well as last year’s.











It was the Newman government that froze tariff 11 last year, putting money back into the
family budget from our electricity bills.
The Newman government continues to provide electricity and gas rebates to eligible
Queensland pensioners and seniors, including a $230 per year electricity rebate.
The Newman government is doubling the Home Energy Emergency Assistance Scheme to
$10 million in 2013-14 to ensure low-income households can get an emergency payment of
up to $720 if needed.
We have committed $132.3 million over three years to freeze car registration fees, saving a
family with a six-cylinder car $22.61 in 2013-14.
We have committed $917 million over four years to reinstate the principal place of residence
concessional rate for stamp duty, providing savings of up to $7,175 when buying a home.
The amount of $92 million was spent in 2012-13 to deliver a one-off water rebate of $80 to
households supplied by the SEQ bulk water grid.
We have committed $158.2 million over four years to halve public transport fare increases
due in 2013 and 2014, saving a rail commuter from Pine Rivers to Brisbane City
approximately $570.24 over the two years.
The amount of $39 million is being spent over four years to reward regular commuters by
reintroducing free travel on the TransLink network after nine journeys in a Monday to Sunday
week. For a commuter who travels to work in the CBD from one of the stations in Pine Rivers
five days per week, that is a saving of $5.84 a week, every week, for an adult go card user.
Also, 175 Get in the Game vouchers, worth up to $150 each, have been issued to families in
Pine Rivers to allow more children to play organised sports whilst limiting the budget impact
on families.

The Newman LNP government made a commitment to tackle the rising cost of living and we will
continue to take that commitment seriously.
Funding for Pine Rivers
This budget and this government also continues to deliver for Pine Rivers. The two budgets that
have been delivered to date by Treasurer Nicholls in the past 12 months have provided significant
funding for Pine Rivers.
This year’s budget sees $68.39 million committed to add a third railway line between Lawnton and
Petrie railway stations. This is part of a total $168 million commitment to this project. This is a
significant transport infrastructure project for Pine Rivers and the surrounding region and one that
will enable more efficient and effective passenger rail services for Pine Rivers commuters. This is
the only section of railway between Petrie and Northgate that is not three tracks, and this important
link is being delivered by the Newman government.
Sometimes government spending is not flashy and it is not sexy, but it is essential to ensure an
ongoing quality of life for residents. That is certainly the case for this budget’s allocation of $6.1
million to improve water quality and environmental compliance at the North Pine Water Treatment
Plant. This allocation will provide funds for chemical dosing, sludge handling and filter upgrades at
the treatment plant and, whilst maintenance works such as these may seem routine, they are vital to
ensure the ongoing capacity of the treatment plant to supply water to our community safely and
efficiently.

Disabilities / DisabilityCare Australia
The Newman government is committed to supporting Queenslanders with disabilities. We recently
saw Premier Newman and the Prime Minister sign a historic agreement to participate in
DisabilityCare Australia, and this budget continues to show the serious commitment that our
government has made to Queenslanders with disabilities, and particularly for those within the Pine
Rivers electorate.
This budget commits $14.8 million for child safety, disability services and social inclusion operating
grants specifically for Pine Rivers residents with disabilities and their carers. This funding goes
towards accommodation, respite, emergency response, support for school leavers, community care
programs, domestic and family violence prevention, homelessness, seniors’ participation, individual
and youth support programs.
This budget also commits $6.5 million to fund extra respite for people with high-needs disabilities
who are aged between 16 and 25 years and their families and carers and to establish Parent
Connect.
There is $2 million for Fostering Families, a two-year trial of an intensive family intervention program
to target neglect, and $375,000 for counselling services for victims of child abuse and sexual
assault, including access to telephone counselling for children from regional areas.
Further Funding for Pine Rivers
This budget also provides other specific funding that will benefit Pine Rivers, including $391,000 for
Petrie Home Assist Secure and a $100,000 Get in the Game grant for South Pine Sporting Complex
for improved oval lighting.
Queensland-wide Budget Commitments
Pine Rivers residents and businesses will also benefit from other Newman government
commitments in this budget including:
 $63 million to provide an additional 267 police officers across the state
 $537 million over five years to implement Great Teachers = Great Results
 A further $100 million as part of the Fixing Our Schools Fund to deal with school facility
maintenance backlogs
 $6 million towards boosting prep teacher aide hours in schools of greatest need
 $1 million for the second round of Everyone’s Environment grants projects
 $5.8 million to address the current waiting list for adults, adolescents and children requiring
cochlear implants
 $147 million over four years to address the backlog of maintenance inherited from the former
government at health facilities across the state
 A record $82 million will be spent on the Safer Roads Sooner program to fast-track the
rollout of proven safety treatments such as wider centre lines, audio tactile line markings,
safety barriers and improving intersections and line markings.
This budget delivers for Pine Rivers. This budget is a significant step forward in building a better
Queensland and building a better Pine Rivers. This budget is a demonstration of the Newman
government’s commitment to fix Queensland’s finances and to grow a stronger Queensland
economy to ensure that we remain a great state with great opportunities. I commend the bills to the
House.

